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KILLED A TAX LAW
BOTH HOUSES REPEAL THE ONE-

CENT TONNAGE TAX ON
ORE.

SPENCER FOUGHT IT HARD-

BIT THE SENATE PASSED IT OVER

HIS BEST OPPOSI-
TION.

HOI vi; LET IT SLIP THROUGH

Without Any Comment, Almost, and
l»y a Vote That Was Conclusive—

New Tax Proposed.

After shrewdly maneuvering for sev-
eral days, the senators who wanted to
rt;>eal the mining tonnage tax, as sug-
gested by State Auditor Dunn in his
annual report, got it through yester-
day, in a somewhat summary manner,
Itis true, but none the less of legality
and forcefulness.

Senator Spencer, of Duluth, who had
evidently been entirely unprepared for
the onslaught, was caught between the
wind and the water, and thrown high
and dry on the beach.
Invain he pleaded, piteously, almost

tearfully, for senatorial courtesy; anon
he denounced his opponents for "in-
decency" and "discourtesy," and the
like epithets; but it was in vain.

He was beaten ere he started, and
he knew it.

The bill, which was introduced only
yesterday morning by Senator Wyman,
Is very short. Jt may be said to consist
of but a single sentence repealing a
law expressly referred to. although it
is prefaced by a pair of whereases re-
ferring to the constitutional provision

that taxes shall be equitably dis-
tributed, and to the attorney general's
opinion that the old law was uncon-
stitutional.

When the billhad been read the first
time, the fight was on.

Senator Wyman asked for a call of
the senate and then moved that the
rules be suspended and his bill placed
on its final passage. He read the figures
showing what had been paid in since
the law of 1881 was passed, and also
read the opinion of the attorney gen-
eral to the effect that the law was un-
constitutional. He also said that the
slate auditor and treasurer had refused
to accept tax payments offered there-
under, insisting that the mine owners
should pay a valuation tax the same
as other property.

Senator Spencer thought that it was
discourteous and underhanded in the
fcenator from Hennepin to endeavor
to secure the passage of so Important
a bill In such a snap-shot manner. He
objected to the suspension.

Senator Thompson said it was not a
Bnap-shot. It had been before the peo-
ple for six months; it had been before
the senate ever since the report of the
auditor had been received. The law
was not only clearly unfair taxation,
compared with What other property
\u25a0was paying, but it had been declared
unconstitutional and should be wiped
off the statute books.

Senator Greer said that it was un-
usual to take such hasty action on thisbill, as had characterized the pass-
age of the constitutional amendments
in the closing hours of the last session
He wanted the bill to go to the Judi-ciary committee to determine its legal
standing. The amounts paid by thes^
mines, lie said, could be shown to be
Just as great in proportion as the tax
on the lumber, elevator and milling
companies in Minneapolis. The^senate

HE ISJLIVE
The Wonderful Experience of a Man

Who Had Reached the Brink of
Destruction—Help Came Late

but Sure— Words Cannot
Describe the Joy He

Felt at This Won-
derful Resto-

ration.
No one who has never experienced the m!s-

erable life of a dyspeptic can realize the joy
that filled the heart of Mr.Andrew Taleeen,
Who resides at 856 Marican street, St. Paul.
His was the experience of a man terribly
«maclat«d by continual indigeption and ar.
inability to obtain nourishment from hitfood, whoBuffered the most agonizing pains
*ndlived a life deprived ofevery Joy. When
hope, too, had about doparted, health, happi-
ness and life were returned to him by the tist
Of the Juuk&poo Indian Medicines, la tbia

AJTDRETT TALESEV.
bonnection Mr. Tale«en Bays,—"lvrnnt to
thank you for the great benefit Ihave derived
from kickapoo Indian Sngwa. Ihad bi-on in
f\ro hospitals without obtaining any relief fot
my complaint. (hronic dyspepsia. 1 &pent
hundreds of dollars vritlivarious doctors and
last year Iwent to Europe and tried many of

''
the beet physi.ians there, but with no better i

ktstilts. Iwas entirely dk^ouraced with life
and returned to this conntry. l'wasunahlo
toretain anything whatever on my stomach
for but a few moments p.t a time. Iwas un-
»bla to sleep. Two weeks ago Ipurchased as
a last rciort a bottle of your Sagwa. Am
bow on my second bottle and feel like a now
being. 1can eat anything and retain it. I
sleep sound, get up feeling refreshed and
hungry, and your JKlckapoo Indian Sagwa
has dona all this for me. Ishall never be
tired of speaking j:iIts praise, hoping to be
ftblc to benefit others who suffer." Ifyou
are dyspeptic, or you find that your food
does not propefy Eourish voa, give thii
wonderful remedy \ trial. Youwillbe sur-
prised at the apid manner Inwhich Itaecom-
libhos Its pood rcsuiu. Do cot resort to
medicines that r omposed of injurious
vut>»taac«9 ormi eral poisons, the temporary
re Iobt ined from thoir use Is more than
eountera ted uy the reaction which follows.
For a disorders resulting from a deranged
condition o* th ilver, kidneys, stomach orblood, Kickapoo Indian Sagwa is without an
equal. Remember that what you may bo-
li ye t c bat a trivial indisposition, eu" has
•light local pains, slcplessnoss, loss of appe.
tit*, Eusce. .rility to catch cold, a sallo
complexion, restlessness, decrease Jn weig..t
•re warning-

tom1>la afflictlon s that entaila lift «f agony -nd a premature Jeath.
profftpgt* everywhere tell U» &kk*u*Indian Remedies.

should take steps to remedy the evil
deliberately, not hastily. Laws for
Minnesota could not be copied from
those of Ohio, West Virginia or Penn-
sylvania, where vast capital was ac-
cumulated. Minnesota was working on
borrowed capital.

Senator Yale said no penator could be
surprised by the bill if he had read
the report of the state auditor, ac he
should have. Ifit were delayed three or
four days, there would be a lobby on
hand more numerous, ifnot as respect-
able as that to which the senator from
Wright referred a few days before.
The suspension was aimed to prevent
wealthy mining companies from throw-
ing obstacles in the way of righteous
legislation.

Senator Greer said he could remem-
ber when a bill had been introduced
to repeal this law.

Senator McHale said it had been
tried in 1891 and 1893 but it had been
ruthlessly slaughtered each time by a
formidable lobby. The action was not
hasty. It could not be so esteemed
by any senator. A layman In the law
could see the unfairness. If not the
plain unconstitutionally of a law
which fixed a weight, rather than

measure of value, as a basis of taxa-
tion.

The senator's speech was interrupted
by the inaugural festivities, after! which he resumed. The senator from

1 St. Louis, he said, two years ago had
, boasted that within the space of two
] townships in his county there waa as
\ much value in iron ore at current
: prices, as double the entire assessed
j valuation of the entire state, yet itpaid
j only one cent per ton, not on the whole
i value of the output, but only on that
: which left the state of Minnesota.

Senator Morgan said that while the
!gross earnings tax had been made valid
Iby a subsequent constitutional amend-
[ ment, that amendment validated it 'n
| express terms. He did not believe th*
Irecent constitutional amendment valid-

ated the tonnage tax.
Senators Heneman and Ringdal

further supported the bill.
Senator Wyman moved the previous

question. The vote to suspend the
!rules had barely thirty-six votes aa

required for that susi>ension.
The roll call showed the following vote:
Yeas—Bair. Cole, Cronkhite, Currier, Dun-

ham, Hanna, Heneman, Hodge, Howard,
Iltie, Junes, Johnson, A. G., Keller, Knat-
vold, Larson, Miller, Morgan, McHale, Oz-
mun, Peterson, Reishus, Ringdal. Roverud,
Schaller, Sevatson, Sperry, Stebblns. Swen-
ingsen, Theden, Thompson, Thorpe, Whitney,
Wing, Wyman, Yale. Young

—
36.

Nays— Ccllester, Culkln, Dunn, French,
Fuller, Greer, Hanson, Johnson, W. E., Lloyd,
Masterman. McArthur, Spencer— l2.

When the bill was read a third time,
Senator Culkin rose to speak. Senator
Wyman said he was out of order. Sen-
ator Greer wanted to recommit with
instructions to report back not later
than Tuesday. Senator Yale asked if
that was time enough to give the lobby
time to get here. Senator Greer wildly
asked if that question was directed to
him. Senator Yale said Senator Culkin
had the floor. The point of order was
sustained and the roll call ordered.
Senator Culkin, the first no, explained
that he voted against it not on account
of the haste with which it was being
run through, but because it instituted
by indirection a new scheme of tax-
ation, and the constitution provided
that all such bills should originate in
the other house. Senator Dunn explain-
ed that he favored the bill, but not its
haste. Senator Greer voted no, explain-
ing that any senator should have the
courtesy of delay on measures affecting
his own district.

Senator Morgan said there was no
discourtesy involved. The reasons for
the urgency of passage had already
been clearly stated.

Senator Spencer regreeted that the
opposition had not had the "decency"
to make the bill at leas/t a special or-
der for a day or two later.
Itwas a measure affecting his dis-

trict.
Senator Sperry said that the term

courtesy was being strained. That
measure was not a local one, but it
affected the whole state.

Senator Wyman said he had not been
discourteous, he thought. He had been
threatened with many sorts of dire dis-
aster if he pushed this bill, but they
had only tended to make him firmer in
his resolution to pass it. The roll call
was :

Yeas— Barr, Cole. Collester. Cronkhite, Cur-
rier, Dunham, Dunn, French, Hanna, Han-
son, Heneman. Hodge, Howard, Iltia, Jone3,
Johnson. A. G., Keller, Knatvold, Laraon,
Lloyd, Masterman, Miller,Morgan, MeArthur,
McHale. Ozmun, Peterson, Potter, Pottgieaer,
Reishus, Ringdal, Roverud, Schaller, Sevat-
son. Sperry, Stebblns. Swenlngsen, Theden,
Thompson. Thorpe, Whitney, Wing, Wyman,
Yale, Young—4s.

Nays
—Culkin, Fuller, Greer, Spencer— 4.

A bill for a greater tonnage tax on
the products of mines was introduced
by Senator Sperry. It provides a tax
of 50 cents a ton on copper ore, 5 cents
on iron and 1cent on coal. A rebate
of 30 cents a ton on copper and 3 cents
on pig iron is provided.

KXATVOLD'S LICENSE BILL.

It SfcniH to Hnve Reen I.o*t in the
Shuttle.

In the midst of the fights in the senate
yesterday one important issue was ever-
looked, the fate of Senator Knatvold's bill
fixing a uniform license of $1,000 for all the
retail liquor establishments in the state.
Yesterday was the last day on which a recon-
sideration Lf the vole which killed it could
be mcved. and it was predicted by those who
voted against the bill that such would be
its disposition. This formality wag over-
looked, however, the order of motions and
resolutions not being reached during the leg-
islative day.

Senator Knatvold, however, holds that the
bili was not killed, but will go on the cal-
endar without recommendation. Secretary
Langum has not so considered, however, so
the senator from Freeborn seems to have a
chance for an argument.

The Knatvold idea is this. The committee
of the whole recommended the bill to pass.
Senator KeKer moved, as a substitute, that
It be Indefinitely postponed. Both motions
were lost. Mr. Knatvold says that this leaves i
the bill to go on the calendar. The secre- I
tary Inclines to the belief that when a bili
Is not reported for passage, or at least re-
ported without recomendation, in the express
terms of the motion, it is not properly to be
placed upon the calendar, and he seems to
have the first guess, although Mr. Knatvoid
may yet get a chance to try the temper of
the senate on his parliamentary interpreta-
tion.

Senate Itontine.
Blll.s Introduced—
B. F. 417 (Wing)—To allow organization of

county graded schools. Education.
S. F. 418 (Sperry)— To provide for tonnage

tax on minerals. Taxes and tax laws.
S. P. 419 (Peterson)— Amending law of 1878relating to property exempt from execution.

Education.
S. F. 420 (Wymanl-To prohibit companies

from comi'ell.ng employes to sign Insurance
contracts. Insurance.

S. F. 421 (Wyman)
—

To repeal laws provid-
ing one cent tonnage tax on mine products.
Passed under suspension of the rules. Ayea
45; noee, 4.

Xew Senate Bills.
A Mil by Representative Peterson amends

section r.45'J of General Statutes 1894, exempt-
ing from execution library, philosophical
chemical or other apparatus used in ins; ruc-
tion and belonging to any university, or sem-inary,

A bill for the organization of graded schools
offered by Senator 'Wing provides that such
schools may be established if ten voters peti-
tion to have the proposition submitted to a
vote of the electors. The question of raising I
money for the support of the school and
the appointment of a board of trustees must
also be voted upon. The duties of trusteesare carefully defined In the bill.

Senator Wyman Introduced a billmaking Ita misdemeanor for employers to require em-ployes to contribute to accident or indemnity
Insurance. It is made punishable by a fine
of $10 to $100.

TW^CREWS" DROWNED.
The Spanish Coast Swept by Terrible

Gales.
MADRID. March 4.— Terrific storms havepaged over the coasts of Spain, doing consid-

erable damage. In addition to the wreck of
the French steamer Blance at Passages, near
San Sa-bastian. another vessel has been
wrecked near Passages. Both crews, number-ing twenty-seven men in all, were drowned.

V.Iscon hfn Blase.
OSHKO9H. Wis., March 4.—Charles Streich

Jr., of A. Streich & Bros., whose three-story
wagon factory, frame, sheet-iron covered, ex-
tending through from Eighth to Ninth
streets, was totally destroyed by fire thismorning, says U»e loss la $100,000.

Turk* Open Fire.

WELL,HERE'S HOPING
MINNESOTA'S LBGISLATIRE SEXDS

ITS FELICITATIONS TO PRESI-
DENT M'KIKLRY.

WISH THE ADMINISTRATION

MAYBE THE MOST AMERICAN AND
MOST SICXESSFIL OF THEM

UJh

LADIES ARE NOT OVERLOOKED.

Congratulations Also Extended to)

His Honored Mother and His
Estimable Wife.

The house entered into the spirit of
the inaugural ceremony and beginning
with the chaplain's prayer for the new
president down almost to the noon
lecess, every feature had more or

less reference to the scene being en-
acted at Washington. Under the head
of motions and resolutions the house
passed a resolution presented by Mr.
Douglas conveying the congratulations
of the body to McKinley. This was
followed by the adoption of a resolu-
tion by Mr. Underleak asking the sen-
ate to attend a joint session at 11
o'clock for the purpose of adopting
convenient resolutions of congratula-
tion to the new president. This, too,
was adopted and upon being com-
municated to the senate was promptly
accepted.

The senators, headed by Lieut. Gov.
Gibbs and ex-Lieut. Gov. Yale, now
the senator from Winona, appeared at
the entrance to the house chamber
promptly, and for forty minutes patriot-
ism was given free rein to run anJ
be glorified. Speaker Jones extended
the right hand of a common citizen-
ship to Lieut. Gov. Gibbs and the two
presiding officers sat side by side, the
speaker presiding.

Senator Sperry had a resolution pre-
pared, which was read to the joint as-
sembly and immediately afterward Mr.
Grondahl also sent up a similar doc-
ument expressive of the congratulation
and hopes of the house. This afforded
a chance for a very awkward debate
involving the courtesy of the two
houses toward one another, particular-
ly when Senator Spencer seconded the
motion to adopt the Grondahl version
of how the legislature felt. Mr. Staples,
on the part of the house was not to
be outdone in legislative politeness, so
he seconded the motion for the adop-
tion of the Sperry resolution. He said
the last named was better English than
the former and upon this Mr. Gron-
dahl withdrew his resolution and the
speech-making began.

Senator Yale spoke first. He said
the meeting was not on account of
William McKinley, but because a new
administration waa to begin, an era
of prosperity was to dawn. He hoped
President McKinley would have the
backbone to be president in fact a9
well as in name and that he would in-
augurate a policy which would be re-
flected into an improvement all over
civilization and even extend to tht-
pagan world.

Mr. Donnelly spoke on behalf of the
populists. He said the peaceful trans-
fer of one administration to anorther
was the marvel of the world; hereto-
fore it had been accompanied by
storms of war. The meeting was one
not of Republicans, Democrats or Pop-
ulists, but of Americans anr as an
American he hoped every member
would vote for the resolution. He
said he had opposed McKinley's elec-
tion and followed the leadersip of that
accomplished statesman and gifted
scholar, William Jennings Bryan. But
there was another reason for his
friendliness for the resolution. It was
because within a few minutes would
come to an end the administration of
the worst man who ever disgraced the
White house. (Cheers and applause.)
He paid a tribute to Mr. McKinley
as a gallant soldier and a clean and
honorable statesman.

Senator Keller arose to speak, but
the applause of the Donnelly speech
was kept up for fully two minutes,
making a very awkward pause for the
senator from Steams. He replied to
Mr. Donnelly, referring to him as the
senator from Dakota, and said he
excused "the abuse of that noble man.
President Cleveland," by saying that
it was eaid "in the heat of debate."
He »ald he was a god Democrat and
a lot of other things in a characteristic
speech of five minutes, which was not
fully indorsed by any person present.

Senator Schaller also spoke frx>m th-e
standpoint of an American, who voted
the Democratic ticket. He favored the
resolutions as did Mr. Jacobson, who
cxmeluded the speech-making.

Mr. Snyder moved to amend the res-
olution by including in the congratu-
latory message the wife and the
mother of Mr. McKinley. This was
satisfactory and the resolution, as
agreed to. read as follows:

Resolved, That the senate and house of
representatives of the state of Minnesota, in
joint convention assembled, congratulate the
Hon. William McKinley on his Inauguration
as president of the United States, and ex-
press the wish that his administration may
be the most American and the most succ°s-
ful of all the many illustrious administra-
tions in the history of tnis country: that it
may mark the dawn of a broader 'American-
ism, a greater prosperity and a higher civ-
ilization.

Resolved. That congratulations be extend-
ed also to his honored mother and estimable
wife, and we wish them all God-speed at the
White house.

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution
be transmitted by telegraph to President
McKinley.

CONSTANTINOPLE. March 4.—While an
Itahan mail steamer was passing through the
straits of the Dardanelles last evening, a
shot was fired across her bows from one of the
forts ashore, although the vessel displa;. ed
the usual signals, and had obtained the neces-
sary permit to pass through the straits.

Ready for War.

PARIS. March 4.— Le Jour today publishes
an interview which its correspondent at
Athens had just had with King George of
Greece. H.s majesty is quoted as saying
that Greece will yield to no admonition and
Is ready for war with Turkey.

More French Ships.

TOULON. March 4.—Three battleships and
a cruiser have been ordered to sa-1 immed-
iately for the island of Crete to reinforce the
French fleet in those waters.

Spain Arming-.

MADRID. March 4.—At a meeting of the
cabinet last evening an extraordinary credit
was agreed to for the purpose of fitting out
six additional war ships.

_^.

"Would Like to Meet Them There.
Little Patsy

—
Do Orangemen go to heaven,

grandpa?
Grandfather FlynH—Oi hope so. Patsy, for

Oi nivir could be happy dhere If Oi couldn't
git a crack at thim divils occashunally.—
Judge.

WAS BOODLE USED?
EXCITING TIME AT.BISMARCK OVER

A CHANGE I^P^HIBITION'
LAU"^

BRIBERY OPENbY CHARGED,

BITTHE MEASIRE IS RAILROADED
THROUGH— Se/siSx ENDS TD-m

BRAIXERD W£M«AN'S CRIME.

Indicted With HfiJ- jPather for the
Murder of a Childj-Nevr» otf the

Northwest.

Special to the Globe.
BISMARCK, N. D., March 4.—The

most exciting session of the two houses
in the entire session was held today,
the contention being over the passage
of the bill to amend the penalty clause
of the prohibition law by changing
from "fine and imprisonment" to "fine
or imprisonment." The bill was de-
feated yesterday by a close vote, and
the speaker refused to grant a roll
call. An appeal was taken and he was
sustained. Today the vote to sustain
was reconsidered, the appeal carried
and on roll call the bill was passe I
by a vote of 33 to 29, three members
changing their votes. The bill coul-3
not be sent to the senate, under the
house rules, but the rule was abro-
gated and the matter went to the sen-
ate, where a hot fight was had on par-
liamentary grounds, the matter being
first refused and afterward received
read first and second times, referred
and reported on. It will pass tomor-
row. The action is a distinct triumph
for the anti-Prohibitionists. Debates
on the matter were many and acri-
monious, and, when Mr. McPherson,
Populist member from Barnes county,
changed his vote, Colby, of Cass, chal-
lenged his vote, saying- that McPher-
son had told him |jie day before that
he had been offered $500 to vote for the
bill and had refused, iand, when Mc-
Pherson came in > the next day and
voted for the bill, 'it was fair to pre-
sume he had a personal interest in
the bill. A. C. Ran|un> Prohibition ad-
vocate, was called ofgjthe floor of Lh?
senate by Little, pFffferletgh, for lob-
bying against the _mensure. The pro-
ceedings were unparaileiled in the his-
tory of legislation tn;the state, each
house voting to abrogate its rules to
secure the passage tit the measure.
Parts of the appropriations bill were
passed today, but Others are yet in the
hands of the conference committee.
Tomorrow is the last day of the ses-
sion and will \>e the'most exciting and
busy. Every minute of time 'will be
required to finish important matters
yet before the assembly.

SMALL BOY THE VICTIM.

Womnn and Her Father Indicted for

Murder.
Special to the Globe.

BRAINERD, Minn., March 4.—Mrs.
Nellie Frayer and her father, Erastus
E. Glass, of the town of Daggitt Brook,
this county, were today indicted by
the grand jury for murder in the first
degree. The crime of which they are
accused is the murdering of the "nine-
year-old son of David Maxwell. Mrs.
Frayer keeps house for Mr. Maxwell,
who is a widower, and with them lives
her father and her two daughters. Ac-
cording to the neighbors, Mrs. Frayer
has treated young Maxwell cruelly
when his father was- at work. On Sat-
urday, Feb. 20, Maxwell's barn burnel
while Maxwell was away from home,
and the young boy was burned in the
barn, according to Mrs. Frayer. On
Monday some neighbors, while inves-
tigating the ruins of the barn, found
several dismembered portions of the
remains of the boy badly charred in
the ruins. Further search resulted in
the finding of the trunk of the body
buried in a manur^plle close by. This
portion showed mark's of violence, in-
dicating that the boy had been foully
dealt with. They: rtid not send for
the coroner, but the

1

remains were bur-
ied and the wom&ri

3
brought before

the grand jury nojsv .in session, with
the result above indicated. Warrants
were at once issued for the accused,
and they have both, been arrested anl
placed in jail.

John Meyers was i,oday sentenced
to two years In the '-penitentiary by
Judge Holland, he havihg pleaded guil-
ty to forgery-

DIDN'T AGHfcJK ON CASH.

Two Appropriation Hills Passed at
Pierre— Juntice to Mr*. Mellette.

Special to the Globe.
PIERRE, S. D., March 4.—The sen-

ate this afternoon finally passed their
general appropriation bill and the bill
to allow the practice of osteopathy in
this state. The house appropriation
bill, which carries about $251,000 more
than the senate bill, was passed this
evening, and the bills will go to the
conference committee tomorrow. The
house passed the senate bill restoring
to Mrs. Mellette her property which
was caught in the Taylor settlement.
In the consideration of the house ap-
propriation one of the radical Popu-
lists, who was fighting an appropria-
tion for the militia, asked what the
militia had ever done for the state
and was informed by a Republican
that they guarded the cash. It is ex-
pected to rush senate bills in the hous~
tonight, as all house bills have been
indefinitely postponed.

Gov. Lee will tomorrow appoint the
following officers: L. C. Campbell, oil
inspector; Dr, Warne, superintendent
insane hospital; F. M. Goodykoontz,
revenue commissioner jJohn. A. Bow-
ler, warden penitentiary; J. H. Kipp,
Insurance commissioner committee to
investigate RepubMcaa management
since statehood. Fl M. Goodykoonta,
J. S. Kirk and JoHft P. Hughes; com-
mandant soldiers' #onj£, Arthur Linn_

»
From the Iladui-r. l,n«- Mill.

MADISON, Wto., Ma£h" 4—The measure re-
pealing the tax tonnajre law went by the as-
sembly with hardly ar.aissfenting vote. Per-
mission was given Assemtflyman McGrath to
introduce a bill givrn£ electric and cable
roads the right to conqenc^i property for use
as right of way. O-^ing,. to the Inaugural
exercises, the session^; ofrfboth houses were
short. Honor was paii',P/e>!dent William Mc-
Kinley by the senate y 'ol the Wisconsin legis-
lature this morning. .At li,o'clock the mem-
bers of bo*h houses toyk ptoces in the senate.
The programme was;jjsljori, but Impressive,

Those attractive,soft,white
nats with black bands -

The Gordon!

It Makes a Difference.

THE BAINT PAUJL, <JI*OBE: FHII>AY, MARCH 5, iS97.
and was opened by President Pro Tern. Thayer,
of the senate, who spoke of the solemnity^ of
the occasion and the change which waa now
taking place in the nation's executive. He
then introduced Mr.Baensch. who paid a high
tribute to the incoming administration andespecially to McKlnley.

STORM OX AGAIN.

Trains In the Dakota* Blocked by

Snow.
Special to the Globe.

CANTON, S. D., March 4.—A1l trains are
blockaded on the line west of this city, andsnow la falling heavily.

HURON, S. D., March 4.— A forty-mile-an-
hour wind this morning and falling snow
completely blockaded railroads, and no trains
moving on this division of the Chicago &Northwestern, except between Tracy and Wa-
tertown and Sa.'^i and Hawarden. Thesnow is very wet and packed solid.

ABERDEEN, S. D., March 4.—A strong
south wind last night and today has so
drifted snow that railroad traffic on all lines
has been abandoned. The Hastings & Da-
kota passenger running east is stalled at
Groton. The north line of the Milwaukee
has now been closed sixteen days.

Special to the Globe.
BARNESVILLE. Minn., March 4.—A bliz-

zard has been blowing from the southeast
all day, making another blockade on the-
railroad and delaying all trains.

Carlisle Well Provided For.
WASHINGTON, March 4.—The future of

Secretary Carlisle will be a bright one
from a financial standpoint at least. During

! the four years' incumbency of the treasury
j department it is said that his expenditures
j have largely exceeded the receipts from his
j $8,000 per annum cabinet position. The re-

sult is that he retires from office, according'
to a cer:ain gossipy individual,' some thou-

! eand dollars in debt. Naturally an offer of$25,000 per annum for a period of five years
! as an attorney was considered with favor.
j Such a proposition was made, it is said, sev-
j eral days ago by representatives of the Pull-
j man Palace Car company and was promptly
!accepted.

Stole a March on Their Friends.
ISpecial to the Globe.

LACROSSE, Wis.. March 4.— For some time
past John D. Hogan has been fitting up a

jhouse, and friends were expecting daily notice:of his wedding to Miss Joyce Irwiii, only
'\u25a0 child of Superintendent Wilibert Irwio, of theSouthern Minnesota division. Toilay the

young folks surprised the public by an-
| nouncing that they were married at Gales-
j vine on the loth of August last while attend-
:ing the Commercial Travelers" annual picnic
jMr. Hogan is the eldest son of Hon. J. J.
IHogan, ex-speaker of the Wisconsin house

Jhere was no parental objection whatever to
the marriage.

Divine AVotald Be Consul.
HURON, S. D., March 4.—The consulship toJerusalem is being sought for by Rev. Edwinlirown, of Wolsey, and many prominent poli-;tlciftns in th'.s and other states are using

; their influence in his behalf. He is a well-
j known South Dakota clergyman, has a fine
Ieducation, is a good speaker, and possesses
| splendid executive ability. For twelve years
j or more Mr. Brown has been a resident of
i this state, a large pan of the time being
:pastor of the Presbyterian church at Wolsey
|for three, years he was professor of Greek in

Pierre university, and has always been prom-inently identified with the religious and edu-
cational interests of the commonwealth and
is fullycompetent to perform the duties of theposition he seeks.

Farlbanlt Flames.
FARIBAULT, Minn., March 4.-WllliamIHodson s residence, situated on the river

!bank near Hill's factory, an old landmarkburned down at 3 o'clock this morning. It wasvalued at 51,000 and contained furniture ofantient designs and rare workmanship and
Imany valuable curios. It was insured forj?6w. A family named Miles, livingIn part

of the house, hastily escaped in their nightclothes.

Randall Sentenced.
CALEDONIA. Minn., March 4.-Districtcourt adjourned today. In the case against

Harvey "Randall charged with assault withIntent to kIM Miss Lizzie Gautenbeln, thejury brought in a verdict of guilty in thesecond degree. The Judge semenced him to

monthr 1*00 at Stiilwater for twenty-seven

>Vbh Tired of Life.
Special to the Globe.

LAKE CITY, Minn.'; March 4.-A fanner
named Skon. residing four miles bark of the!village of Stockholm, Wis., made a successful!attempt at suicide early this morning by-shooting himself in the head. Despondency
was the cause.

Money for Omaha's Expo.
Special to the Globe.

j LINCOLN, Neb., March 4.-The exposition
Ibill, appropriating $100,000 to the Trans-Mis-
Is.ssippi exposition, was passed in the hons-
Iby a vote of 70 to 20. It goes Immediately to* .n^nafe> wnere the amount will be raised

to $200,000. The house concurring, the billwill reach Gov. Holcomb Saturday.

DANGEFHN SODA.

Serlons Resnlts Sometimes Follow
Its ExcesNlve l'.<»e.

Common soda is all right in its place
Iand indispensable in the kitchen and
Ifor cooking and washing purposes, but
jit was never Intended for a medicine,
and people who use it as such willseme day regret it.

We refer to the common use of soda
to relieve heartburn or sour stomach,
a habit which thousands of people
practice almost daily, and one which

!is fraught with danger; moreover, the| soda only gives temporary relief, andj in the end the stomach trouble gets
worse and worse.

The soda acts as a mechanical irri-
tant to the walls of the stomach andbowels, and cases are on record where
it accumulated in the intestines, caus-
ing death by inflammation or perito-
nitis.

Dr. Harlandson recommends as the
safest and surest cure for sour stom-
ach (acid dyspepsia) an excellent prep-
aration sold by druggists under thename of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
These tablets are large 20-gram loz-
enges, very pleasant to taste, and con-
tain the natural acids, peptones, and
digestive elements essential to good di-
| gestion, and when taken after meals

they digest the food perfectly and
promptly before it has time to ferment,
sour and poison the blood and nervous
system.

Dr. Wuerth states that he invariably
uses Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in ail
ca^es of stomach derangements and
finds them a certain cure not only for
scur stomach, but by promptly digest-
ing the food they create a healthy ap-
petite, increase flesh and strengthen
the action of the heart and liver. They
are not a cathartic, but intended only
for stomach diseases and weakness,
and will be found reliable in any stom-
ach trouble except cancer of the stom-
ach.

All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets at 50 cts. per package.

A little book describing all forms of
stc mach weakness and their cure
mailed free by addressing the Stuart
Co. of Marshall, Mich.

m ,
It Grows AVearlNome.

"These colored supplements to the New
York Sunday papers are all right," he said,
"but"

Every one who knew him knew that when
he said "but" he had found a flaw of some
considerable size somewhere.

"But," he repeated after a pause, and then
he went on, "one must draw the line some-
where. In real life Idoubt if there is more
than one man in five hundred who wears
bright red shoes on the street. We should
aim either to educate the general public up
to the point of wearing shoes or else bring
the colored supplements down to the level
of the general public. This discrepancy is
wearing en one's nerves."— Chicago Post.

The young woman had bpen admiring the!drawings, and finally she turned to the art
; t-riric.

"It must require a great deal of study to
be a good artist," she said.

"It does," he replied, "unless you are con-
tent to be merely an Impressionist."

"Doesn't that require study, too?" she
asked.

"t)h, no." he answered; "nothing but hard
drinking, so far as Ihave been able to Judge
from their work."—Chicago Poet.

HOT STIFF.

For college honors be had scorched
And or. the gridiron roasted,

And though his comrades said "well done,"
At banquet be was toasted.

—Boston Courier.

FOUH BILLS FAILED
THREE OP THE BIG APPROPRIA-

TION MEASURES VETOED BY
GROVE R.

ONE HUNG IN CONFERENCE.

TWO HOUSES UXABJLE TO AGREE
ON THE GENERAL DEFICIENCY

ITEMS.

CLOSING HOURS OF THE SESSION.

Indian, Agricultural iiml Sundry

CivilBillsHurried Through, But
All in Tain.

WASHINGTON, March 4.—The fol-
lowing appropriation bills failed to be-
come laws, as they wore not signed by
President Cleveland up to 12 o'clock to-
day, when his term expired: Indian,
agricultural and sundry civil. The
general deficiency appropriation bill
failed in conference.

REED'S LAST WORDS.

His Gratitude Expressed to the
Members of All Parties.

WASHINGTON, March 4.-The house was
still in the legislative day of Tuesday when
It adjourned without day. The closing hours
were uneventful. The statesmen had worked
all night to get the sundry civil. Indian and
agricultural bills to the president, only to
have them pocket vetoed, while the generaldeficiency failed of passage because the house
refused to subscribe to the half-million of
Bowman claims which the senate insisted
upon. The only feature of the closing throb
of life was the enthusiastic reception ac-
corded Speaker Reed and the unanimousstanding vote of thanks tendered him.

The confusion on the floor and in the gal-
leries was so great toward the c'.osing hoursthat the speaker was with difficulty able ;o
maintain order. There were many expres- I
sions of regret at parting.

With hardly a dissenting voice, the house !
stood by the appropriations committee on
the deficiency bill. Thus the last hope of
this bill was gone. The turbu'.anee ceas3d
and the expiring moments of the house were
calm and serene.

As Speaker Reed mounted the rostrum the
members rose and cheered valiantly. He ac-knowledged the warm reception, and then
delivered his parting address, as follows:

"Gentlemen of the House of Representa-
tives: Two years ago you were summoned
to your share of a legislative work which
could not be otherwise than disagreeable,
disappointing and unsatisfactory, for it in-
volved a dismal struggle to adapt a narrow-
ing income to the growing wants of a great
nation growing to be still greater. You were
•most of you untried in your new vocation.
How others have performed their share of the
task it is not for us to say. But it is proper
for me to say that your share of the divided
duty has been performed with so much readi-
ness and good sense that even among the
aspirations of a heated campaign there was
no room for any attack upon the house of
representatives.
"Iam sincerely grateful for the kind ex-

pression of your confidence and esteem; but
Iam still more grateful for the dally kind-
ness and good will on the part of every
member on both sides of the house. To all
of you then, gentlemen of both parties. I
offer the sincere expression of the highest
personal repaid."

With a whack of the gavel at 11:S6 he then
declared the house adjourned without day.
and the members hurried over to the senate
to participate in the ceremonies there.

TWO SESSIONS MERGED.

Senate Day a Xi.vture of (he \vw and
the Old.

WASHINGTON, March 4.—The senate of the
fifty-fifthcongress met today in extra session,
w.th Vice President Hobart presiding In pur-
suance to a call of the retiring president.
The closing of the old as well as the open-
ing of the new were mrrged into the bril-
liant spectacle marking the advent of the
inauguration ceremony so that formal pro-
ceedings were confined largely to the vale-
dictory of the retiring vice president. Mr.
Stevenson, the opening address of the now
vice pres.dent. Mr. Hobart. and the swearing
into office of the new senators.

The early hours of the day were given to
examining appropriation bills. One. the gen-
eral deficiency, failed in conference, and
three, the agricultural, sundry civil and In-
dian failed of executive approval.

Promptly at 12 o'clock Mr. Stevenson de-
clared the senate of the fifty-fourth congress
adjourned without delay and the work of the
new senate was at once taken up. The sena-
tors then withdrew to the east front of the
capitol to participate in the inaugural cere-
mony. On returning to the chamber a reso-
lution was adopted for daily sessions at 12
o'clock beginning tomorrow.' and the senate
then adjmirned.

MAGGIE'S HEAD

Served for a Dunui-r Si«ii:il. and the

Train Wan Saved.

A locomotive engineer should be ore
of the most truthful of men. That's
why this little story of a Southern en-
gineer should be believed implicitly,
f;ays the Washington Star.

"You may talk as you please about
red-headed women." h° was saying t<>
a group of listeners, among whom was
a Star reporter, "but ired-headed wo-
man saved my life and established a
home for herself all at once. 1 way
twenty-five then and was running a
freight on the C. & 0., in the West
Virginia mountains, where it took tal-
ent to run an engine. My divisio
ended at Hinton, and mere was a red
headed girl lived about six miles t
the East, where there was a sidin
near a big cut and fill, and it was
bad place, as the road was new.

"The girl's name war. Maggie Con
rcy, and she had the reddest head
ever saw on a human being's shouldei
outside of a torchlight procession. Bu
Ididn't care for that, and Idid car
for Maggie. One sunshiny day 1 wa
coming down track with a stock tral
loaded with some extra fine cattle and
sheep, and Ihad in the caboose three
of the owners. It had been raining,
and washouts were looked for, but T
hadn't seen any and was bowling along
at a good speed when all of a sudden
at the curve Ithought Isaw a rn<3
light rising just over the track. It
seemed to shine like a blaze In the
track, and before Itook time for \
thought Ihad shut off the steam, whi.

-
tied down the brakes and was doing
my best to stop.

"Right then my fireman gave me the
haw haw in a way to chill the blood in
the veins of a man who can't stand
teasing, and Itook a look forward and
found that the red light Ithought I
saw was only Maggie's head of red
hair sticking up in advance as she pull-
ed herself up the steep embankment to
get on to the track. With an oath I
opened everything a.gadn, but as Idid
so Maggie threw up her hands and
dropped in a dead faint by the track,
and Istopped off everything again, for
Ifelt sure that something was wrong.
Ihad half an hour or so leeway l>e-
tween trains, and Ishook Maggie up as
quickly as Icould to find out what wae
the matter. She came around mighty
soon, because sh^ bad only fainted from
overexertion. an<) =he told me how a big
boulder had fallen on the track in a
curve near her house that Iwouldn't

<J©ftA.KitHOFFS

OSNERftMEHDCtSOH ZO-. **««.new ro»«.

Lydla E.Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
Will cure the worst forms of femalft
complaints, all orarlan troubles, in-
flammation and ulceratiou. fallingand
displacements of the womb, and conse-
quent spinal weakness, and is pecu-
liarlyadapted to the change of life.

Every time itwill cure Backache.
It has cured more cases of leucor-

rhoea by removing1 the cause, than any
remedy the world has ever known;it
is almost infallible in such cases. It
dissolves and expels tumors from the
uterus in nn early stage of develop-
ment, and eheckr, c;iy tendency tocan-
cerous humors. Lydla E. Plnkham's
Liver Pills work in unison with the
Compound, and are a sure cure for
constipation and sick headache. Mrs.
£*inkham's Sanative Wash is of great
talue for local application.

have seen it tillit was too late to stop
i for, and she had run across the spur
;of the mountain to stop me in time if
i she could.

"That's what she was trying to do
when her red head shone like a danger
signal and stopped me. Later the own-
ers of the stock save her money enough
to buy a nice little house at Hinton and
six months later Imoved in. We've got
the house yet, but we don't live in it."
concluded the engineer, "for it wasn't
big enough for a family of six children.
and not a red-headed one in the lot."

iGood Memory 3
!J Is the best friend a man can have S

•
Train yours by recalling 2

i Telephone 935=2 :|
m When you want Beer

—
nourishing Beer

'

iHamnTsßeer;
I* Export or Excelsior— very good to drink! 1

W. S. BHILL^
General Agent,

402 Manhattan Bldg.

FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

Principal Office, - Concord, IS. H.
ORGANIZED IN 1886.

Lvman Jack man., President
Charles L.Jnckman Secretary

Attorney to Accept Service in Minnesota,
Insurance Commissioner.

CASH CAPITAL,
-

$200,000

I. ASSETS.
Value of real estate owned $100,387.03
Loans secured by mortgages on

real estate 79,820.00
Interest due on said mortgage

loans 1,037.71
Market value of bonds and stocks. 171.679.00
Oa*b on hand and in bank 16,450.28
Premiums In course of collection. 40,377.57
All other a .-sets 2,4'j1'.25

Total admitted assets $411,244.84
11. LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid up $2i'tfl,o.rio.oo
Unpaid losses 11,528.81
Reserve for reinsurance, ordinary

policies 137.539.78
Other llabllit.es 31,315.15

Total liabilities, Includingcapi-
tal $350.653.74

Net surplus $30,561.10

111. INCOME IX 18%.
Net cash actually received for

premiums $179,813.11
Received from interest and divi-

dends r. M97.il
Received from rwiis iuidai: other

sources ....:\u25a0... 6,15i.25

Total income (195.304. 57
Excess of income over expendi-

tures $11,722.37
IV. DISBURSEMENTS IN 1896.

Net amount paid for losses $114.1 ~A 07
Paid dividends 8.000. CO
Commissions and brokerage .... 41,960.78
Salaries of officers and employes.. 7,329.65
Taxes 4,961.18
All other disbursements 7,176.20

Total disbursements £183,582.50
V. MISCELLANEOUS.

Firp risks written In 1890 ». .$19,596,921.00
Premiums received thereon 83,922,64

Total risks in force Dec. 31, 18M.$19,073, 049.00
Total premiums received from

commencement to date $1,396,077.64
Total losses paid from commence-

ment to date 614,044.M
Excess of premiums over

losses $1,222,032. «
BUSINESS DONE IN MINNESOTA IN 1896.

Fire-
Risks written 1857,549.00
Premiums received 11,627.84

Losses Paid
—

Fire $10,382.36
Losses Incurred

—
Fire %a,<m.n

State of Minnesota.,
Department of Insurance,

St. Paul, Jan. 22, IVjT.
I, the undersigned Insurance Commiwioner

of the State of .Minnesota, do hereby certify
that the Capital Fire Insurance Company,
above Banned, Jia* compiled with the Laws of
this StA jmQhijr insurance, and Is now
fully empowerear through Its authorized
agents, tp,Jransju;t *t« appropriate businesi
of Fire Ih/uAnrft jbutds State for the yeai
ending January 31, IS9S.

;ELMER H. DEARTH,
Insurance Commissioner.


